
Moses: An Origin Story
Exodus 2

In the world of movies, there’s quite a trend for origin stories.  Films that take 
a well known character from the big stories that we associate them with, and 
tell the story of how they began, and how they became the character that we 
know in the bigger story they’re famous for.  The X-Men series did it with 
Wolverine some 10 years ago.  The Stars Wars saga put out the film Solo last 
year, and the one that’s doing well at the box office just now is Joker with 
Joaquin Phoenix.

Why do origin stories catch the public imagination?  As human beings we 
seem to be fascinated with stories that explain where people come from and 
how they’ve become what they are.  The sense of journey, explanation and 
purpose that comes with all of that seems to satisfy something within us.

Well, there’s few characters in the Bible better known that Moses.  And he’s 
famous for the story of the Exodus - being God’s appointed leader for the 
people of Israel, leading God’s people out of Egypt in the name and the 
authority of God, and leading them on the long desert journey of forty years 
towards the promised land.

Here in Exodus 2, we get Moses’ origin story.  All that led to him becoming 
the man God called and used in that way.  And in reading this origin story, 
God may speak to you about yours - the one you had, or the one you’re in 
right now.  He may speak to you about ours - our origin story as a church.  
How it is that we ‘become who we are’ as God’s people in this place.

It’s a chapter that covers a lot of years and a lot of life experience.  We read 
of Moses’ life between his birth and hitting 40.  And in that time, he goes 
through being born under a death sentence, given up by his birth family, 
adopted by foreign royalty, and growing up with huge identity questions (am I 
Hebrew?  Am I Egyptian?  Who am I?)

He spends his younger years in palace wealth but as a man in his 40s loses 
his position, his home and his family; and starts again with nothing in a new 
place.  He expresses human virtue and victory in his justice and bravery; and 
human vice and failure in his murder and cover-up.  He experiences being a 
refugee, fleeing for his life.  He knows the joy of marriage, and the origin story 
chapter ends full circle where it began, with a birth, as he experiences the 
blessing of becoming a dad.
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We live in a society that encourages us to make ourselves.  To become what 
we choose to be.  To chase our dreams and make successes of ourselves.  
But this isn’t an origin story about that.  Moses didn’t make himself.  God 
made him.  From watery riverside cradle to the lonely desert bush where God 
would unveil all the purpose in Moses’ life, Moses became who he was by 
God’s moulding through his life’s experiences.

It is a big life story of redemption - of God taking who Moses was and where 
he was in all of its brokenness, and of God redeeming it all - the personality, 
the experience, the privilege and the poverty - and redeeming Moses in all 
that he had come from.  Redeeming him for God’s glory and God’s purposes 
of bringing freedom to the people God was calling out.

And it’s a big life story made up of lots of little unlikely redemptions along the 
way in vv.1-10.  It was unlikely that Moses would live at all.  The law was, ‘If 
the baby’s a Hebrew boy, drown him in the river.’

Yet God so ordered things that not only did the boy survive, he lived under 
royal protection.  Not only did his birth mother see the boy she had to give up 
survive, she got him back to nurse him - and got paid for it!  These are all 
hugely unlikely and unmistakably God-scented stories of redemption.

It was unlikely that the baby in the reeds would survive meeting a member of 
the genocidal Egyptian royal family.  But Pharaoh’s daughter saw the child 
and felt compassion for him, and wanted him to live - despite the defiance 
against her powerful father that involved.

It was unlikely that Pharaoh’s daughter would encourage her adopted son’s 
identity as one of the people of the God of the Hebrews.  She may not totally 
have been able to cover that up, since the baby boy would have been 
circumcised…  But there’s no hint of her wanting to cover it up.

Instead, we see her identify the baby boy as Hebrew right away (v.6), agree 
to Moses’ sister Miriam’s suggestion that a Hebrew woman come to nurse the 
baby (v.8), pay a Hebrew slave to nurse the child (v.9), and even give the 
child a Hebrew name (v.10)!  Twice in v.11 we read that the Hebrews were 
‘Moses’ own people’ - she clearly raised him without hiding who he was, but 
letting him know the God and His people to whom Moses belonged.

This Egyptian princess couldn’t have been more affirming of Moses’ Hebrew 
identity if she tried!  What an unlikely story of redemption, coming from a 
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woman who wasn’t of God’s people, but whom God used to redeem and keep 
safe a boy who would become a man who would lead God’s people one day.

On this day of all days in the year, it’s a good time to see in this chapter 
where the uncommon courage of some led to others being made safe, and in 
a position to have their lives redeemed by God.

The uncommon courage of Miriam in vv.5-7 - peering through the reeds to 
see the princess of Egypt staring at her baby brother, reading the princess’ 
face and seeing, yes, perhaps the glimmer of a hope that she might not do 
the expected thing, seeing the chance to make a bold approach to her that 
saved her brother’s life.

The uncommon courage of Pharaoh’s daughter to refuse to do as her mighty 
father said and dispose of the boy, but to raise him in the palace under his 
very nose, and to encourage him in his identity as a young man who 
belonged to the people of the God of the Hebrews.

The uncommon courage of Moses to stand up for the oppressed three times 
in vv.11-17 - sometimes ill judged and even sinful, other times purely and 
sacrificially, always with great risk to personal safety and even his very life.

God’s stories of unlikely redemption in our lives don’t rely on human stories of 
uncommon courage.  But God often honours sacrificial human courage by 
starting a grace story in what follows.  How many lives have been saved 
eternally because they were first guarded and nurtured physically?

Can you see how God has shaped you through experiences of unlikely 
rescue?

In vv.11-22, you get an impression of who this Moses guy is.  There’s this 
passionate response to injustice, this determination to advocate and stand up 
for the oppressed that comes through three times in these verses - in his 
taking on the Egyptian slave driver, his challenging the fellow Hebrew bully, 
and his standing up for the women being driven away by a group of 
shepherds.

When you know the famous story of Moses, leading, advocating for Israel,  
standing up for others, declaring God’s ‘Let my people go!’ in the face of 
Pharaoh, you read this origin story and think ‘Ah… see… he always had this 
streak in him…’
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But as we learn in this story, it wasn’t always expressed the way that God 
would help him towards later in the story.  His response to seeing an Egyptian 
beating his fellow Hebrew was to kill him.  Murder.  The passion for justice 
came out as revenge - even in a violent, fatal form.

That’s very human.  But it ends the way such things always do.  When the 
reaction to injustice is revenge, it heads into a terrible cycle of retribution, 
counter-justice and pain.  He gets found out, so that he loses all moral 
credibility when he challenges the Hebrew bullying another Hebrew.  He has 
a target on his back now that Pharaoh is aiming at, he has to flee, and his life 
falls apart.

Later on Moses sees more oppression, and he acts in response again, this 
time in a way that results in great fullness of life.  In vv.16-17, some women 
turn up at the well he’s at to water their flock.  Some shepherds throw their 
weight around to drive the women away.  But Moses responds to that 
injustice like this:

First, he defends the oppressed.  He puts himself in harm’s way to drive away 
the strong who are preying on the weak.  I wonder if we Christians need to 
roll up the sleeves and stand in the way more like this.  I wonder if we need to 
make more fuss and get in the face of oppressive people and powers, in 
prayer and advocacy.

Then, he serves the oppressed.  He’s not just doing a showy routine to get 
everyone’s applause, he gets down and dirty, this until-very-recently-prince-
of-the-palace, and he waters the flock, too.  He joins the oppressed in their 
work.

Then, he identifies with them even more, becoming one of the oppressed.  
When the offer is given him to marry Zipporah, he marries into a new life with 
a very different set of people than the ones he rubbed shoulders with just 
days before.

Whereas first time round, Moses equated justice with revenge and it all led to 
death, exile and life falling apart; this time round, Moses equated justice with 
defending, serving and identifying as one of the oppressed, and it all led to 
life in greater fullness.

What are the best examples of responses to injustice you know of?  What 
makes them great?
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What’s the streak that’s always been in you?  What would be in your origin 
story that people would observe and say, ‘Ah… yes… see, she’s always had 
that in her…’?  And how has God taken that and reshaped it in your new life 
in Him?  Or, if you think you’re still in the origin story - do you see Him 
beginning to do that?  To redeem what is in you and use it for His purposes?

There are some ironies in vv.11-22, spoken by other characters about Moses, 
that point to how God redeems who we are and what we’re like for the 
purposes of His mission in this world.

In v.14, when Moses says, ‘Look mate, what do you think you’re doing, you’re 
out of line here,’ the Hebrew says back: ‘Who made you ruler and judge over 
us?’  The irony is, that’s exactly what God is going to make Moses in the very 
next chapter, at a burning bush in a desert far away.  You can see it in 
3:16-18.  The answer to the man’s question is… God.  God will make Moses 
ruler and judge over the people of Israel - it’s just that He hasn’t done it yet.

What is in you… what’s always been in you… that was waiting for God’s 
‘Go!’?  Or that still awaits that call or mandate to come, and relies on waiting 
for you to hear God say it?  It could be in lots of areas of your life.  Is it to do 
with leadership?  Or creativity?  Relationships?  Your work or the place that 
you work?  A sense of passion or vocation He’s giving you?

In v.19, the daughters of Reuel explain to their father, ‘An Egyptian rescued 
us from the shepherds.’  The irony is that Moses, marrying into their family, is 
going to become a shepherd.  The shepherd who would rescue God’s people 
from the Egyptians.

God seems to delight in flipping things; turning them upside down, to use 
them for His glory and His purposes.  What are the things about your old life 
that God has flipped and reversed?  Or is He in the middle of doing that in 
you now?  Looking at your past and present, can you see something of how 
He’s using it for His future purposes?

Also in v.19, the daughters say, ‘He even drew water for us and watered the 
flock.’  Now in the chapters ahead, Moses is going to have a flock of some 
million people, who tell him ‘we’re thirsty!’  More than once, they’ll see water 
gushing out of rocks - more than once, both physically and spiritually, Moses 
will be watering the flock.  It’s what he does here at a well in Midian, but 
amplified a million times by the will and the power of God.
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There are things that have always been in you that, redeemed in God’s 
hands, He might amplify at a scale that only He could empower, for the 
purpose of His mission in this world.  Can you see anything of that in you 
already?  Or where He’s preparing you for that?  What has God amplified in 
you so that people can hear Him?

Taken together, these three ironies in the passage - ‘Who made you ruler and 
judge over us?… An Egyptian rescued us from the shepherds… He even 
drew water for us and watered the flock…’ - points to this about our origin 
stories:

God is taking all that we have been - your personality and passions, your gifts 
and skills, your experience of life - and some of it, He’ll refine over time.  
Some of it, He’ll turn upside down.  Some of it, He’ll amplify in a way that only 
He can.  All of it, all that you are to become, will come not because you make 
yourself.  It comes only when God meets you as He met Moses at a burning 
bush.   God giving the mandate, the authority and His enabling power, for 
Moses to become who he was.

I wonder if you have a sense of thankfulness for already having had that 
experience; or a sense of expectancy about that experience coming.  You 
see, too many of us settle.  Like Moses at the end of chapter 2, who has got 
no idea that there’s a burning bush moment coming next.  He names his son 
‘Gershom’ - ‘I have become an alien in a foreign land.’

It’s like he’s saying, ‘Well, this is where I’ve landed up, and that’s it now.’  How 
many of us do that?  Life and following Jesus was once full of buzz and 
possibility and fullness - but I’ve somehow ended up in a desert living a pretty 
content, medium, run of the mill life, and hey - that’s kind of that.

I think we might need to get un-settled.  Because God may have more for 
you.  And because for our church, I think God has more for us on the horizon.  
I think there’s a burning bush moment coming, when the Holy Spirit burns 
powerfully and noticeably and He just won’t go out; and God will give us the 
power, authority and mandate to become all that He has been preparing us to 
be together.  I don’t know when that’s coming.  I don’t have it in the diary any 
more than Moses could have done.  I just know that I’ll be keeping my eye 
out for burning bushes.  But more on that next week…

Ask God to show you something from your origin story, and how He’s using it 
for His purposes now.  Either pray and reflect yourself, or pray first, then chat 
about it with others if that helps you.
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